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Dear readers,
Perception is generically defined as the immediate

or intuitive recognition or appreciation of  moral,
psychological, or aesthetic qualities – sounds pretty
deep, huh? ..Lets take a simpler analogy: Consider a
quotidian day in the life of  a normal ICTian – what’s
the routine like? …eat, travel, lectures, eat, lab, eat,
travel, timepass, eat, sleep. Notice anything signifi-
cant? Yes, I realized that eating is a major part of  our
day, but could you detect anything other than that??
…From a third person’s point of  view, this seems to
be such a redundant, monotonous existence. Yet, I
can almost hear the tolling wrath of  my peers if,
heaven forbid, I called their life boring. Our lives are
profound, our problems earth-shattering – to us – be-
cause we discern them to be so. And it is this very dif-
ference of  perception that makes each of  us
so unique. 

I’m a Gemini. Not that I really believe in
the signs, but I do have certain quirks this
constellation seems to embody. For example,
I love to do ten things at once; at least that’s
what I thought before starting this course.
Every semester here brings with it the
thought this one is far more hectic than the
last, only to realize that the next sem is even
worse. I’ve wished a gazillion times for a
day to have 72 hours, for the human body
to not require sleep, and would it be so
wrong to hope for the exams to get post-
poned by just a few more hours?? ..Its not really a
question of  the even sems being evil, or of  students
having poor time management. Its really more about
molding to the change that comes with time, and hop-
ing that while time adjusts, somewhere along the way,
we’ll adapt to it too. 

Marcus Aurelius once said that “Everything we
hear is an opinion, not a fact. Everything we see is a
perspective, not the truth.” Today, sensationalism
seems to rescue us from boredom. From newspaper,

to television, to even colloquial hearsay, every event
must and shall be scrutinized from every angle before
being declared too boring to talk about. This girl mar-
ried that celebrity – OH MY GOD!!! Some movie based
in India won 8 Oscars. Eight!! – can you believe
that??! ..If  you looked at it from a different angle,
eight is just a number, and a celebrity marriage is
just that – a marriage. It happens everyday. Leave
aside the heavy sarcasm – is it only perspective that
makes these events important?? …Perhaps it’s a com-
bination of  outlook and prioritization, along with the
ever-favourite “public opinion”, that makes the triv-
ial profound, and the profound, superficial. 

Until a few months ago, I was a happy-go-lucky,
carefree teenager. Then I turned twenty. Much to my
relief, life didn’t end after that. Though my friends
and I feared this trauma, part of  which involved

being expected to make round, round chapat-
tis, it didn’t seem as bad as I thought. We
may be young only once, but immature all
our lives, and at the time I believed that line
was my salvation. It took one visit to an
NGO, with some 20-odd cherubic, beautiful
children asking me if  my home was bigger
than their 18’ x 14’ class to realize exactly
what depravation means. Our lives are only

as small or as boring as we make them to be,
and what we take for granted every day of
our lives could very well be something that
could change someone else’s life.

They say that history was written by the
winners, but I don’t see how the present is any differ-
ent. There are two sides or more to everything we see,
hear or say, and it’s perception that makes all the dif-
ference.  So, whether it’s the IPL or a comic series, a
book or a holiday destination – what we love, like or
despise all lie in our dispositions towards them, and
it is this very difference of  opinion what makes us
such a happily heterogeneous melting pot of  culture. 

Editorial

PERCEPTIONS

Mrudul Bhide
T.Y.B.Tech (Pharma)

Cover Pic by Bhooshan Popere 
(ICT class of  2007)



The last lingering chills of  the winter are now well
and truly behind us. The mercury’s rising alright,

but its still not quite summer yet. So then which season
is it?

Oh yeah, of  course – the sports season!

And by that, we mean SPORTSAGA’09.

Back in 2006, when the whole con-
cept of  Sportsaga was being thought
about, it was planned to be a scaled down
event with only chess, table tennis and
carrom being the sports involved. But
“THINK BIG” has always been the mantra
of  ICT students and it was only a matter of  time before
it was transformed into a full-fledged inter-collegiate
sports festival incorporating eight sports.

With the experience of  Sportsaga ’06 and ’07 be-
hind us, we hosted the most memorable Sportsaga’08.
With a wide range of  17 events starting from all-time
favourites like cricket, football and basketball to innova-
tive ones such as futsal and anti-chess amongst others,
Sportsaga’08 was a week-long festival. Sportsaga’08
scaled new heights due to the participation of  50 col-
leges from all over Mumbai. Events like football, futsal,
tennis ball cricket were organized under floodlights for

the first time. This was due to the huge number of  regis-
trations for such events. The registrations for some
events actually had to be shut down due the overflowing

participation from other colleges.
Sportsaga ‘09 was again taken to the next
level by inviting colleges not only from
Maharashtra but also from the rest of
India, thereby increasing participation
many fold. A crucial part of  this plan was
the marathon. The ICT Green Marathon’09
was the succession of  the previous Green
Marathons. The Marathon helped educate
the general public about ways of  keeping
Mumbai Clean & Green. The course to be
run was along a 6.2 km long route covering

the major areas around our college.

With the introduction of  a few more sporting
events and a host of  other fun informal events, Sport-
saga-09 was bigger and better than ever before. Its just
another step towards making Sportsaga the biggest
inter-collegiate sports festival of  our country, in the
shortest time possible.   

Tushar Ranjan 
S.Y. TECH

Amidst the Periodic Tests, 23rd February came as a
blessing in disguise as everybody got a day more to

study for the remaining tests. All thanks to Lord Shiva.
Let me remind you that the holiday was on be-

half of  Maha Shivaratri. How many of  us can claim to
have celebrated the day as it should be? Or, rather, how
many of  us even thought of  celebrating it? 

Having said this, it becomes my duty to update
you all on the origins, beliefs and rituals of  the night of
Hindu God of  Destruction. Maha Shivaratri, the night
of  the worship of  Lord Shiva, occurs on the 14th night
of  the new moon during the dark half  of  the month of
Phalguna. Shivaratri is the night when he is said to
have performed the Tandava Nritya or the dance of  pri-
mordial creation, preservation and destruction.

There are many beliefs as far as the reason for
celebrating is concerned, one of  them being the ‘Nilka-
ntha’ drinking poison so as to save the world. In an-
other version, it is believed that Goddess Parvati
worshipped her husband Shiva to save the world and
her wish was granted on this day. Yet another version
speaks of  a hunter Suswara who unknowingly wor-
shipped the Shiv Lingam on this night and as a result,
enjoyed divine bliss for ages.

As far as celebrations
are concerned, all through the
day the devotees keep severe
fast, chant the sacred Pan-
chakshara mantra "Om
Namah Shivaya", make offer-
ings of  flowers and incense to
the Lord amidst ringing of
temple bells. ‘Lingam’: the
phallus symbolizing Shiva is
bathed with ‘panchgavya’
milk, sour milk, urine, butter
and dung. The leaves of  'bilva'
or 'bael' (Aegle marmelos) are of  great importance and
are said to be liked by Shiva.
Including Maha Shivaratri, all of  India’s festivals have
celebrated humanity and faith; but now-a-days, they are
looked upon as ‘break’s from daily routine.  Are we
avoiding our traditions in the excuse of  work? 
Do not throw away life in the excuse of  living only
once: celebrate each day as it comes! 

Mitesh L. Gangar
S.Y.C.E

Just another Day? 
Om Namah Shivay! (sigh)
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The film Valkyrie is a world war two thriller on the plot to as-

sassinate the German dictator Adolf  Hitler. Hitler’s domes-

tic policies of  mass execution of  the Jews and the inhuman

conditions in the concentration camps led to widespread dis-

grace in the German national army.  

Bryan Singer's picture casts Tom Cruise as Claus Schnek

Graf  von Stauffenberg, the Wehrmacht colonel who spear-

headed the 20 July 1944 plot to save the fatherland. Wounded

very severely in the battle of  El Amien and sporting a natty eye-

patch, von Stauffenberg has grown sick of  war. He wants to

"show the world that not all Germans are like Hitler and his

dreaded SS. 

Like Stauffenberg, many high ranking German officials were

strongly against Hitler’s policies. They planned to assassinate

Hitler and then conduct talks with the allies as according

to them, the war was already lost. 

One such faction which Stauffenberg was part of, was

headed by General Friedrich Olbricht .They planned an au-

dacious attempt to assassinate Hitler. The genius of  the

plan was to initiate Operation Valkyrie and use his own re-

serve army against Hitler and his SS.Stauffenberg was one

of  the chief  executors of  the plan. 

The plan failed due to poor co-ordination among the fac-

tion. Hitler survived the assassination with minor injuries

and most of  the conspirators were executed. 

Tom Cruise does a satisfactory good job of  playing the

part of  Colonel Stauffenburg, although a little more

charisma on his part would have ideally suited the character he

was portraying. His dialogues in Valkyrie are completely in

American English with the yank

accent. He did not sound like a

Wehrmacht Colonel at all. He

could not recreate the same magic

that stunned the world in his

super hit movie Top Gun. 

Bryan Singer orchestrates a

handful of  decent sequences (e.g.

a devastating aerial attack in

Africa early on), but his real

strengths come in the smaller de-

tails, such as the sand slowly turn-

ing red with Stauffenberg’s

blood.The deviations from the ac-

tual happenings on that day are

non-existent. The sets and props are authentically created. It ac-

tually takes the viewer back to the 1940’s.The costumes of  the

German Officers are immaculate and the German penchant for

perfection is accurately portrayed. The film’s sound track create

the same effect as Darth Vader’s song in Star Wars. 

The film was a little too slow for my liking and the suspense

was never really there. Singer could not depict the situation the

German Conspirators were in, that is, whether to obey orders

however morally wrong they were or to stop the madness of  the

war. Overall the film is good and is a must watch for a fan of

World War Two movies. A little more of  suspense would have

made an excellent World War Two thriller. 

VALKYRIE 

Author- Stephenie Meyer
Pages -512

Publisher -Little, Brown
‘For almost ninety years I’ve
walked among my kind, and
yours… all the time thinking I was
complete in myself, not realizing
what I was seeking. And not find-
ing anything, because you weren’t
alive yet.’ – Edward Cullen. 
Loving a vampire is dangerous,
breath taking and taboo. He is not
superman though he has super
powers. He is a bad guy, who could
suck your blood right out of  you.  
Edward is a vampire who has only
animal blood (and not human)
kind of  like a vegetarian ;) and
Bella is a clumsy prone- to- acci-

dents female. Edward becomes intrigued with Bella’s sweet
smelling blood and imperviousness to his mind reading skills,
while Bella can’t get over his ethereal pinch- your self- in -disbe-
lief brand of  good looks. 
Twilight almost immediately sucks you in with the dialogue
and the wondering of  what happens next. Yes, it’s a love story-
it should be pretty obvious what happens next, but where vam-
pires are concerned, it’s not so clear cut. 
So Edward knows he loves Bella and has a fair idea that she
loves him. But he can’t stay near her for fear of  what may hap-

pen to her. Being a human she’s fragile enough for him to break
in two without realizing it. And this is where the story takes an
interesting turn. 
Where else would you find a teen albeit cold blooded male who
is reluctant to even kiss the girl he loves in order to protect her?
The expectancy, the tension and the control between the two
characters is captivating. It’s based in school so it connects with
young adults. Stephenie Meyer, who has written the series is a
Mormon. Mormons have fixed values as regards sex and the
other vices teens seem so open minded to these days, very much
like Indians, you could say in fact. She has provided the
perfect premise for her characters to hold on to those val-
ues without coming across as weenies. One of  the most
ironic scenes is when Bella wants to do it with Edward and
Edward is staunchly holding on to the fact that they must
get married first! Their love story spans the four books of
the Twilight series and culminates in Bella’s final integra-
tion into the vampire clan. I wouldn’t compare it to Harry
Potter though, for by its very nature the book is different. 
Lev Grossman of  Time said ‘People do not want to just
read Meyer's books; they want to climb inside them and
live there...’ I finished reading Twilight at 6:30 a.m. yes I
longed to do exactly that if  only to hear Edward say these
words to me ‘If  I could dream at all, it would be about you.
And I’m not ashamed of  it.’
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Twilight

-by Tej Choksi

F.Y.C.E

Divya Dias

T.Y.BPHARM
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Director: Bryan Singer
Producer: Christopher McQuarrie

Script: Christopher McQuarrie, Nathan Alexander



With a 40m tall distillation column in our background we were going through an issue of Chemical Weekly
and we came across this advertisement that said ‘Owned and Managed by qualified Technocrat (UDCT /
UICT)’, evoking a sense of pride within us! After having spent 3 years telling the taxi driver ‘Khalsa College’ as he had no idea that UICT existed, the ad
by Buneesha Chemicals got us thinking about how UICTians have influenced and contributed to the Indian Chemical Industry. 
The innumerable start-ups by UICTians have gone on to become a huge success! To name a few - DRL (Dr.Reddy’s Lab)! Started by Dr. Anji Reddy,
DRL is now a global integrated pharmaceutical company having its presence in over 100 countries. With a turnover of 5000 crores and 120 crores in
profits in 2007, it became the No.1 pharmaceutical company in India in turnover and profitability.  Yet another feather in its cap is Deepak Nitrites
Limited, an endeavour by a UICTian- Shri Deepak C. Mehta. DNL and Deepak Petrochemicals and Fertilizers combined have a turnover of 1500
crores! 
Asian Paints which was started in a garage in Mumbai is now the 10th largest decorative paint company in the world with a turnover of 4500 crores.
It is part owned by an ICTian Mr. Ash- win Dani Vice Chairman & Managing
Director. One of ICT’s most coveted companies is Gharda Chemicals Lim-
ited, started in 1964 by Dr. K.H.Gharda a B.Chem graduate. He has made
Gharda Chemicals a pioneer in the field of agro-chemicals. Though Gharda
boasts of a turnover of 722.5 crores, the principle objective of the Gharda
Foundation is "To carry on activities for the benefits and development of resi-
dents of rural India by application of all suitable means available with focus
on issues like health, literacy, non for- mal education, social awareness,
agriculture, technical education etc. on its own or by joining hands or by
helping like minded NGO's ". With this in mind Dr.Gharda started Gharda In-
stitute of Technology in Chiplun in 2007 with an aim of making a premier in-
stitute a rural area.
Fevicol, owned by Pidilite Industries Limited a venture started by
B.K.Parekh, yet another almnus, boasts of being the market leader in
all segments of adhesives and sealants in India for over 30 years. Others
brands of Pidilite which we are familiar with are Dr.Fixit and M-seal. Talking
about brands Marico owns Parachute, Saffola, Hair & Care, Kaya and many
more. 1 out of every 8 Indian is a Marico consume, this FMCG company
owned by Harsh Mariwala has demonstrated its focus on financial growth with a increase of 21% in turnover to 1907 crores and 30% in profits to 169
crores.  
In 4 years at UD we have heard a lot about Aarti Industries and Aarti Drugs, the two of them combined have a turnover of 1200 crores. Mr. Gogri, who
serves as Chairman Aarti Industries Ltd., is ICT alma matter. Prof. V.G.Gaikar is a Non-Executive Independent Director of Aarti Drugs. The list of start-
ups and industries owned by ICT alumni is indeed endless!!! 
In fact about 30% of our alumni go on to be entrepreneurs. The kind of respect these companies have is indeed noteworthy. Take for example Gujarat
Ambuja which was started by N.S. Sheksharia but now has been taken over by the worlds second largest cement company. 
If we combine all the industries into one UAA Ltd. then the organisation will contribute about 1% of GDP with a turnover of about 25,000 crores!!!
The contribution is even higher in the Indian Chemical Industry contributing about 6% of the total turnover. It will rank 994 on the Forbes. Oh, we al-
most forgot Reliance…The Reliance Group is India's largest private sector enterprise, with annual revenues in excess of US$ 34 billion. Reliance Indus-
tries Limited is a Fortune Global 500 company and is the largest private sector company in India. 

Need we say any more of our illustrious alumni who have chartered out their own course!!
Disclaimer: Due to space constraint, we were unable to add the information of all companies. Also, in the table, we have 
included companies that are currently owned and run by ICTians.
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Parameter Rank/Percentage Rank/Percentage (including Reliance Industries)
Contribution to GDP 1% 4%

Contribution to Indian Chemical Industry 6% 36%
Indias Exports 2% 15%

Forbes 994 136

UAA Ltd…...

Avinash Naik & Vinod Sarma 
Final Yr C.E.   
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fel ;w fyVy pWEil~---fel ;w fyVy pWEil~---

,[kkn;k NksV;k xksaMl ckGkpa HkqjHkqj.kkja tkoG Hkku
gjiwu igkr jgkoa] R;kP;k rkUg;k eqBhr- R;kua vkiya cksV
idMwu Bsokoa vkf.k vki.k lq/nk R;k dksoG] uktwd o eqyk;e
Li’kkZph vuqHkwrh gskr jgkoa] rlkp vuqHko dsys lgk efgus
izR;sd ejkBh rlsp vejkBh ek.klkauk dqVqackuk fnyk rks >h
ejkBhus---! vktoj egkxk;d&egkxkf;dk
Bjfo.;klkBh fujfujkG;k pWusYloj
vusd Li/kkZ jaxY;k- R;kr yksdkauh
p<kvks<hus Hkkx gh ?ksryk gksrk i.k
^lkjsxei fyVy pWEil~ lq# >kya vkf.k
izR;sd ?kjkus t.kw dkr Vkdyh-

tsOgkiklwu ukukfo/k pWuYluh euks-
jatukps fofo/k yksdkfHkeq[k iz;ksx
dj.;kl lq#okr dsyh- rsOgkiklwu eqykaps
lq/nk vusd dk;Zdze n’kZdkaleksj vkys- xk;u] u`R;] vark{kjh]
VWysaV ‘kkst-----[kwi dkgh] i.k vkeP;k lkjsxeiP;k NksV;k
dykdkjkauh ek= izR;sd eukpk rkck ?ksryk o izR;sd ejkBh
ek.klkpa eu ftady-

ygku eqykaP;k ckyyhyk c?kwu eksB;k ek.klkaps MksGs dls
foLQkjrkr] gs vuqHko.;klkBh ^lkjsxei fyVl pWEil~* pk
dqBykgh ,filksM rqEgh ikfgyk vlsy rj rqEgkyk rs uDdhp
tk.ksoy- ;k ygkuX;k xk;dkapk ,dsd ijQkWeZUl gk jfldkauk
eqX/k dj.kkjk Bjyk- xsY;k twue/;s lq# >kysys gs ioZ
vf/kdkf/kd cgjr xsya vkf.k vkrk vafre Qsjh >kyh rjhns[khy
nj lkseokjh o eaxGokjh jk=h 9-30 oktrk Vh-Ogh-leksj
cl.;kph bPNk ukdkjrk ;sr ukgh-

lkjsxei e/khy jfldkaoj T;k 5 t.kkauh eksfguh ?kkryh rs
Eg.kts fyVy pWEil* ph fotsrh Bjysyh dkfrZdh xk;dokM]
^jk;xM Hkq”k.k* lUeku izkIr >kysyh fpeqjMh eqX/kk oS’kaik;u]
vkiY;k lokZapk ykMdk ih-,y- vFkkZr izFkes’k y?kkVs] iq.;kph
;ax fizVh xyZ vk;kZ vkacsdj vkf.k jkWdLVkj jksfgr jkÅr-
xk.;kP;k fuoMhiklwu R;kph ekfgrh feGo.ka] la’kks/ku dj.ka o
ljrs’ksoVh rs lknj dj.ka [kjpa dso< eksBa gs Vhe odZ-
dBh.k&dBh.k xk.khns[khy ;k pWEil uh vkiY;k esgurhP;k o
vlkekU; xk;dhP;k tksjkoj ,dne lksih d#u nk[kfoyh-

lkjsxeipk gk dk;Zdze Jo.kh; vkf.k izs{k.kh; dj.;klkBh
xsys 6&7 efgus lokZauh Lor%yk >ksdwu nsÅu dke dsys- ;k
dk;Zdzekpa ;’k v[;k ^lkjsxeiP;k Vhepa vkgs- ;k eqykaP;k
ikBhekxs [kachji.ks mH;k jkg.kk&;k] R;kaP;kdMwu izR;sd xk.ka
dla u pqdrk lqjsy lknj djrk ;sbZy ;k loZ xks”Vh ph r;kjh
d#u ?ks.kk&;k o laiw.kZ iokZe/;s d/khgh iMn;koj u ;s.kk&;k
lokZP;k rkbZ lkS- o”kkZ Hkkos] ;kaps dkSrqd djkos rs FkksMsp-

;k lokZcjkscj ;k NksV;k xk;dkauk R;kaP;k cjkscj NksVs
gksÅu gkrkr gkr ?kkywu R;kaP;k xk.;kauk lkn ns.kkjs loZ

E;qf>f’k;Ul] R;ke/;s uko ?;k;ps >kys rj deys’k HkMdedj] ckljhoj vl.kkjs Jh- vej vksd] <ksydh o rcY;koj lkn ns.kkjs loZp t.k---!
ekU;oj ifj{kd Eg.kwu dke T;kauh ikfgys rs Eg.kts  lokZapk ykMdk ^vo/kwr nknk* T;kus pkcwd] jkifpd vls uohu ‘kCn ejkBh ‘kCndks’kl
fnys o Ogh Eg.kts oS’kkyh rkbZ fgus ns[khy eqykauk lrr izksRlkgu o VhIl fnY;k-

ljrs’ksoVh uko ?;k;ps >kys rj rs ;k dk;ZdzekP;k lw=/kkjkps xsY;k 4 o”ksZ loZ jfldkauk ^lk js x e i* us osM ykoys o lrr gk
dk;Zdze ,dk maphoj Bso.;kr ftus dBksj ifjJe ?ksrys rh Eg.kts iYyoh tks’kh] v’kk fjvWfyVh dk;Zdzekaps 50% ;’k gs lw=/kkjkoj voyacwu
vlrs o gh tckcnkjh iYyoh rkbZ xsY;k 4 o”kkZiklwu ;’kLohfjR;k ikj ikMr vkyh vkgs-

vktP;k O;ogkjh] xGsdkiw Li/ksZP;k ;k txkr ijLij vfo’oklkP;k okrkoj.kkr rqVysi.kkph dkGht dqjMrj.kkjh okGoh eukyk
ykxysyh vlrkuk ;k ikpgh fyVy pWEil~ uh vki.kk lokZapk tx.;kojpk fo’okl ok<oyk- vkEgkyk fu[kG fueZG] ifo= vkuan fnyk-
vkeP;kryh ek.kqldh iqu’p tkxfoyh R;kcn~ny-
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UD Speaks
What is the 1 thing which you liked about this years youth
fest and the one thing you wish will be changed by next
year?
Aniruddha Kelkar, TYCE: Keeping the disastrous terror attacks
on Mumbai in mind, the organization committees of the different
festivals under our youth fest banner deserve an extra pat on the
back. It was heart-warming to see such enthusiastic participation
in all events. The group discussion held during Manzar was truly a
step in the right direction. 
However, I felt that the organization of the festivals- Exergy, YICC,
Manzar etc. could have been made more streamlined, this would
have increased not only the sponsorship but also participation.
Also, post these festivals, the students shouldn’t have to bear the
brunt of extra lectures at odd hours or on holidays, so the yearly
timetable should be made with proper time allotted for these re-
quired student activities.
Kaveesh Nandwana, TYB Tech Food : Youth fest gives the stu-
dents working for it a lot of exposure and experience; imbibes
qualities like leadership and public relations in them and also gets
students of various departments together. Finally at the end of the
festival is a feeling of belongingness which makes up for all the
hard work we put in. However, the even semesters have a contin-
uous row of events, making it difficult for everyone to handle, so if
there was one thing that I could change, then I would split and
separate the events evenly through the year.
Megha Marwah, SYB Pharm: There are many things that I liked
about the youth fest like its organization and the marvellous spec-
trum of events held, but the one thing that struck me in particular
was the band event – it was just stupendous! From the head
banging part to the various bands that performed - the energy that
the event brought in needs no description.

The one thing that I wish would change by next year
is the EXTERNAL PUBLICITY. It could have been done in a much
better way...we need to see to it that people going to various col-
leges not only put up posters there, but also return with loads of
entries so that we can get better participation next year!!!
Tania Rosen, FYB Tech: Since I am a first year student I have
been a spectator for almost all events and the few events which I
specifically liked a lot are dance and fashion show. I do not wish
to change anything about the youth fest.

-- veksy ekGh
Ph..D. Science
Food Engg. & Tech.



You know you’re trying your best to study for your EXAMs
and suffer from the not so uncommon EDD when:

�You spend almost an hour cu(ing your finger nails and toenails.
�At least once every hour you leave your desk to ask your mother, ”mamma, do you need any help
around the    house?” then deal with her suspicious stares.
�You curiously overhear the “boring” branded pesky aunties of the neighbourhood discussing
recipes......and you even memorize them.
�You’re humming Himesh Reshamiya’s latest cacophony while eating lunch, just so you can delay
your return to the study table.
�When the ration of the entire month’s chocolate goes missing from the refrigerator and your mother
probes into the situation, all fingers point in 1 direction, all eyes look accusingly.....Err....who gets
caught?
�Everyday life sees you smile, as if it ached, when you’re finished with a chapter and laughter is a rare
sight like snowfall in Mumbai.
�Caffeine (in any form) is your staple diet.
�You’re snapped back into reality while day dreaming about “life a'er exams”.
�You take another break from studies and drop dead on
the bean bag to wake up hours later and scream uncon-
trollably about your deranged time table.
�Caught in the exhilaration of having successfully
completed your dreadfully chapter, you find yourself
beaming as though you just returned from your convo-
cation and as you glance at the watch you realize you’re
not too far away from your EXAM.

- Suhas Mate ( SYCE ).

Right in the middle of December…when all of us are looking forward to a
brand new year…we have our even semesters to bring in the celebrations.
Every time I open the Pink book to check the subjects for the current
even semester, all I find is a list of subjects seemingly impossible to pass
and a diurnal activity of performing long labs. Even semesters are dreaded
by almost every student and you might as well call them “evil semesters”. 
So what is it that makes them so evil, that an air of regret welcomes
their very arrival? One of the reasons is the packed schedule of college
academics. The subjects encountered by the students in the even semes-
ters are compar- atively tougher than those in the
odd semesters. Double and even triple lectures
take a toll over your energy and just after the
12.40 break reju- venates you a little, you find
yourself slogging away to glory  in your apron till
dusk. It com- pletely saps you of your energy
and the only thing you want to do is to go home
and doze off….. 
The even semes- ter is also a semester filled with
technical and cul- tural festivals of various colleges.
Our very own college celebrates its fests during this time. There’s a buzz all
around college. This is actually the most awaited part of the academic year for most of us. 
When the periodic tests arrive just after the festive mood, all you can hear is students cribbing about
either too much to study or about the time-table or the best of all, no mood to study. After the peri-
odic tests, March flies off as if it never came and when April knocks with the time table of semester exams in its hand,
the tension grows. Journal submissions, Xeroxes, assignments, Xeroxes,” term work” exams, Xeroxes, projects… and did I
mention… Xeroxes!!!! With the arrival of the semester exams you can see every nukkad in the college occupied by students…
studying!!!!! 
It’s just after the semesters pass, good or bad, that you heave a sigh of relief and console yourself saying ,“ Ek aur semes-
ter nikal gaya…..jaan chooti doh mahino ke liye!!!!! .“ This is what life is in an even semester. It’s hectic, tense, troublesome
but has a sweet ending…..atleast until the results arrive!!!!!               - Resham Singh Banga, T.Y. T ECH.                         

Sometimes I feel I am on cloud nine,
And sometimes as if I am holding a bottle of
wine,
Sometimes I am awful and sometimes just fine,
Words can't hold these feelings of mine.
The ocean within is ready to burst,
But will it ever suffice my thirst?
Desire within is what makes us drive,
But it's raw motive on which we thrive.
All we want is admiration,
That's the main inspiration
Behind all the perspiration,
But in this process my friend what I give,
Is something with which I always live,
And the feeling of doing good,
Can still lighten my mood,
Cause when you do someone a favour, 
It is something you can always savour.
So don't let your feelings go,
There’s a human side to all is something I know,
And if you really want to make your day,
Try to make someone happy and gay.
-Rohit Deora ( Final Yr CE )

Mixed Bag
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Exam Disinterest Disease

Even sems or evil sems???



For Whom  Our
Hearts Beat?

For whom we think
For whom we speak
For whom we work

For whom our hearts beat?  
Not for the lords of profit

Who ruin their precious lives
In pomp and pleasures
In liquor, drugs and puffs
And damn their brethren

And their innocent children
To the dirty slums
To the hells on earth  
Our hearts don't beat

For the barons of profits
Who make bombs and missiles

And shower them
On the poor and the innocent
Or sell them to the poor nations

To fight each other
And condemn their people
To the black hells on earth 

Our hearts don't beat
For the devils of profits

Who burn their grain fields to ashes
Or bribe their peasants

Not to cultivate their lands
And force the prices

Of the daily bread to rise.   
Our hearts don't beat
For the ruling powers

Who keep all our granaries full
All our medical stores full
All our warehouses full
While billions of brethren

Have no food, no medicines
No clothing and no shelter

That too, when our youngsters in millions
Have no jobs

Those too, while our coffers and lockers
Overflow with gold, jewels and dollars.  

Our hearts don't beat
For the leaders of loot
Bribe, crime and murder
For the barons of industry

Who cause to emit poisonous gases
Ruin or rivers and vegetations
Make ozone holes in the sky

And burn the earth day and night.  
Our hearts don't beat
For globalization
For privatization
For nationalization

But they beat every moment
For socialization  

Our hearts don't beat
For our own self

But they always beat
For the well being of ALL beings

The plants and trees
That give us oxygen and starch
And sustain our precious lives.   

For whom our hearts beat
For whom our tongues speak
For whom our hands strive

For whom does your mind think?
-Maqbool Saleem

F.Y.BTECH

How to…
EXPLAIN WHY YOU ARE LATE IN COLLEGE:

It's always a good idea to have a few excuses up your sleeve should you ever

be late for college (through no fault of your own, of course).

DISCLAIMER: They are to be used entirely at your own risk.99

"I came all the way to college before i realized I still had my pyjamas on, and

had to go home and change"

"When I got here my teacher wasn't in the classroom so i went out looking for

her."

"I was abducted by aliens for experimental purposes. I have been gone for

fifty years, but fortunately in Earth time it was only an hour."

"I invented a time machine that took me forward to my exam results. I saw that

i get straight A's, so I thought I might as well take things easy from now on." (

Don't expect any straight A's henceforth :p )

"I was helping Little Bo Peep find her sheep"

"My parents lost the key to my cage."

"I'm afraid I can't tell you why I'm late. The Government has sworn me to se-

crecy."

"I'm not late. Everyone else is early."

"I had a dream and I was top of the class so I didn't bother getting out of

bed."

A Date with a Nobel Laureate:

Mumbai Mirror helped visualize a young researcher’s dream by helping Preetam
Moolya (pursuing Ph. D. in Chemistry from ICT) and his classmates meet Jean

Marie Lehn (Nobel Laureate, 1987, Chemistry).
For people who’ve missed on the article in the Mirror, here’s an excerpt of

the moments of  Preetam’s meeting with Prof  Lehn whom Preetam describes as a per-
son really passionate for Chemistry and who believes that the subject has a great po-
tential.

To Preetam’s surprise, Prof. Lehn knew about UDCT and recognized it as an
institute where Mr. Mukesh Ambani became a graduate. Prof. Lehn talked about the
responsibility which comes with along with the award and learning to say ‘NO’.

Talking about Chemistry, Prof. Lehn described it as an art (having certain re-
strictions for expression though). When it comes to pursuing research as a career op-
tion, Prof. Lehn agreed that it may not be as monetarily rewarding as management or
marketing, but people must pursue their love.

Also, according to Prof. Lehn, a major part of  Chemistry is indeed Mathemat-
ics. But, a research student has to keep trying as things do not always work out as
planned.                                                                                                                
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Away from the maddening crowds of Mumbai, yet close, are some breathtaking places, the perfect des na ons for all kinds of holiday
junkies, from adventure-lovers, to those craving RnR. We’ve picked the tope five, considering the hec c lives of ICTians, and the scorching

weather of Mumbai.
For those of you who love the sand and surf, here are our top two picks. These peaceful and untouched slices of heaven are a ‘must see’! 

The SPIRIT MARCH-APR 2009

HEAVEN ON HEAVEN ON 

EARTH…EARTH…

NAGAON: (122 km. from Mumbai)
Resting beside a village named “Nagaon” is a pristine beach which is a joy to behold. Beside the soft white
sand and the lush sapphire sea, are the tall trees that offer tantalizing glimpses of the blue waters. The resi-
dential accommodations are simple yet fun, with two bungalows with about 6 rooms each a walk from the
beach. Apart from these professionally run bungalows, are the hotels and large houses that are willing to
welcome one over to stay. The veg food is good and non-veg (especially fish) is awesome. Not hard on the
pocket but not light either – this is the perfect weekend holiday destination! 
It is situated abound 7 km away from Alibag which is well connected to Mumbai and Goa through the junc-
tion Pen. Catamaran/Ferry is available to Mumbai from the nearest Mandawa jetty.

KASHID: (140 km. away from Mumbai)
A charming locale on a thickly wooded hill, renowned for its appealing beaches, majestic mountains and
whispering casuarinas, Kashid offers a quiet and relaxing time to any tourist, and a drive through this coastal
belt is the perfect way to catch the awesome rustic beauty of rural India. A deceptively serene shore pres-
ents a spellbound appearance while the bizarrely high lingering waves of the Sea offer a delight for surfing.
Taxi services are the one direct travel possibility from Mumbai to Kashid costing about Rs 3000. The nearest
railway connection is via Roha railway station in the Konkan line being at a distance of 122 km from Kashid.

…And for the adventure lovers, Maharashtra offers some exci ng des na ons, with trekking, ra�ing, and paragliding galore…
KARJAT: (90 km away from Mumbai)
Sewn with lush green agricultural fields and farm houses, Karjat, is a picturesque village in the Konkan coast situ-
ated in the backdrop of the Bhor ghat. The undulated green plains and the hilly terrains emerging from Karjat plains
make this place a much sought destination for trekking. The river Ulhas offering many water sports activities in Kar-
jat such as river rafting, and Kondana Caves beautifully depicting the ancient lifestyle of Buddhist followers and
Peth Fort, also known as Kotligad, are the major attractions. 
Karjat is a main railway station under the Mumbai railway division. 
Karjat is connected to all Indian cities through Mumbai rail head. Taxi from Mumbai to Karjat costs about Rs 1700.

KAMSHET: (120 km. fom Mumbai)
Kamshet, a renowned hill station located at a height of about 2200 feet above sea level, is one of the fa-
vorite spots for paragliding activities.
It makes a perfect spot for a holiday with lusting greeneries, serene lakes and undulated hilly terrains.
Paragliding activities rule the area with many tourists reaching this place to experience the wonderful op-
portunities of adventurous sport. Apart from paragliding, this is a much sought place for joy rides, tandem
flights and cross country flights. 
Kamshet is credited with many ancient Buddhist caves which displays the artistic and cultural heritage of

the region. One of the larger lakes in this region – Vadivali Lake – is a natural hamlet of many bird species. Lohagad and Visapur are both
also nearby.
A taxi from Mumbai to Kamshet costs about Rs 2000. Pune domestic airport is 60 km away, and the nearest railhead is Lonavala railway
station. The railway station is about 16 km. away from Kamshet and it costs nearly Rs 300 by Taxi.
IGATPURI: (140 km. from Mumbai)
Nestled in the lap of the majestic Sahyadris, and placed at a height of 1,900 feet, Igatpuri in Nasik district is
naturally endowed with a spiky pebbly terrain, surging cascades, and tenuous woody forest, which pro-
vides a serene and tranquil ambience. Igatpuri is famed for its lovely temples and tasty vada pavs. Another
significant feature of this locale being that it is an important centre of Vipasana, and offers a complete
course in the age-old traditional art of meditation. 
Flanked by splendid peaks, Igatpuri is a favourite destination for adventure lovers because of the challeng-
ing opportunities of rock climbing and trekking.
Taxi services from Mumbai to Igatpuri cost about Rs 2000. Igatpuri railway station is connected to Mumbai
CST by Tapovan express and Major railhead(by local) is at Kasara, onnected to many cities through rail
link. Kasara to Igatpuri taking about half an hour by taxi costs about Rs 300.
-Shamika Kulkarni, Sudhanwa Devasthale and Mrudul Bhide
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The time has come when evening schedules will change. Offices will be
deserted after 7 pm, multiplexes will face non recessionary pressure and
the “saas-bahus” will have a new “sautan”. Yes its IPL time again. The
“Manoranjan Ka Baap” which had everybody glued to their television sets is coming up with season 2.
Players have been exchanged and a few new ones added. Kevin Peterson and Andrew Flintoff were the high-
est bid players this year, with each going for a staggering 1.55 million dollars. Not only have new players
been added but there are new owners too. To add to the glamour quotient Shilpa Shetty will be
doing her “Latkas” and “Jhatkas” not for Abhishek Bachhan and John Abraham but for Shane Warne
and Yusuf Pathan of Rajasthan Royals, the team she now jointly owns with Emerging Media. 
Believe it or not IPL has redefined cricket viewing. Like fast food joints serving quick meals so is the
case with entertainment. In the fast paced life of today people want everything quick, be it 2 min-
utes noodles or 1 minute coffees. If you are not quick enough you probably will loose the race. That
makes me think, “is T20 overtaking test cricket?” The old lovers of the game feel test cricket is
being stifled at the hands of T20 and IPL. But I don’t think so. Agreed, test cricket might be good
for the game and in developing talent, but it does not make good entertainment and economic
sense. Imagine sitting and watching 7 hrs cricket between India and West Indies for 5 days and it ends in a draw. 35 hrs of
our life wasted in seeing a thing which did not even yield a result. It sometimes frustrates the viewer. Contrast that with IPL
or T20. It promises to take the viewers through a gamut of emotions. Things happen at a lightening speed and be rest as-
sured, a draw will not happen.
This is the reason why games like football and basketball are so popular throughout the world. It doesn’t demand too much
of your time and at the same time provides you with full entertainment in the short duration. So everything seems to be
going right for IPL. Its short, its fun, its brought a club culture alive in India and makes a lot of economic sense. So come
mid April and the IPL mania will sweep us all again.
-Pushan Sharma ( Final Yr B TECH )

MANORANJAN KA BAAP

IPLIPL
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The exams were around the cor-
ner not so long ago! The insti-
tute festivals have been enjoyed to the fullest! We the students
who believe in the adage “all work and no play make jack a dull
boy” think that the extra curricular activities that are a part and
parcel of our day to day lives. Having read and heard that it is nec-
essary to develop a holistic attitude, have a holistic education,
(academic- we receive wonderfully in our institute!), we decided to
conduct a poll on the EXTRAS of a students’ life. We posed ques-
tions challenging the mistaken belief that institute is meant only
for studies and received some mixed, some predictable and some
downright surprising replies! Our first question was about whether
extracurricular ac-
tivities should be
made compulsory
for the holistic de-
velopment of stu-
dents. A whopping
74.16% opted in
favour of the mo-
tion, while few be-
lieved otherwise.
Among the extra
curricular activities
which ones should be made compulsory? While the options given
were literary, cultural(dance, drama, music) or sports, we received
mixed replies going to show our college has a mixed bag of stu-
dents having varied likings and aptitudes! While 22% and 32% re-
spectively believed literary and cultural was the right choice, 46%
believed sports was the way to go! The next question posed about

whether the idea of compulsory NCC
training in ICT is feasible had an over-

whelming response as NO of 66% though the thought did have its
proponents of 34% strength. The next question was regarding the
idea of a fixed contingent for various extra-curricular activities for
representation of our institute at intercollegiate level? Again a
mixed response of the majority 58% saying yes, since anyway
there are a certain number of students attending the events why
not make it an official contingent while 42% say no and would like
to reserve their right to freedom of expression. After all, that’s
what festivals stand for anyway! And last but not the least was
whether the hostel accommodation should also be made compul-

sory, there was a
close call with the
nay-sayers winning
with 52% while the
proponents are 48%
strong!
So our institute
friends believe that
extra-curricular activ-
ities being made
compulsory are the
need of the hour with

majority believing that it is sports that should be made compul-
sory and NCC training being ruled out while the idea of a contin-
gent for the very same activities does appeal to students and
concluding with a close call as to whether hostel accommodation
should be made compulsory.

Kevin Peterson and Andrew Flintoff

Ques�ons:
1. Should extracurricular ac�vi�es be made compulsory?
2. If yes, then which should be made mandatory – literary, cultural or sports?
3. Is NCC training feasible in our college?
4. Should there be a fixed con�ngent for various extra-curricular ac�vi�es to represent our college at intercollegiate level?
5. Should hostel accommoda�on be made compulsory for everyone?

OPINION POLL
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ICT is globally known for its academic excel-

lence, but we’re now also surpassing all others
in co and extra-curricular activities as well.

Some of our fellow students have made a name
for themselves in varying fields, bagging

awards from all over the country
for their talents. Here we take
the opportunity to salute their

achievements. 
All ICT achievers – please sub-
mit your accomplishments to

thespiritofict@gmail.com

ASTOUNDINGASTOUNDING

ACHIEVEMENTS!ACHIEVEMENTS!

Bhushan
Gachake’s (Final
year tech, foods)
band– Ehsaas – has
won an astounding
ELEVEN awards for
their excellent per-
formances in dif-
ferent competitions
throughout the

country.

Yogesh Barot from
third year, B Pharm,
has won an unsur-
passed 17 awards for
his talent as a VJ, RJ,
and for his skills in
advertising, person-
ality contests, and
management.

ICT (pharma) won 3rd
place in the recently
concluded Inter-
Pharmacy Rx Football.

PratikPratik
Pednekar ofPednekar of
SYCE won 1stSYCE won 1st
place in soloplace in solo
dance atdance at
VJTI’s PratiVJTI’s Prati--
bimb’09.bimb’09.

ICT girls’ badminton
team won 2nd place at
VJTI’s sports tournament
this year.

Our college
won 1st place in the
group dance event at
VJTI’s Pratibimb ’09.

ICT girls’
throwball
team bagged
the 2nd prize
in VJTI
sports tour-
nament this
year.



Life in UD is different, and indeed rewarding! Here, we have
a year filled with activity, where every single day is a
unique, enriching, wonderful experience. After all the sweat
and toil, comes the time to sit back, feel good and enjoy the
fruits of ones enthusiastic efforts. ICTians had this occasion,
once again, on the 3rd of March, as UICT celebrated its An-
nual Day function.
It began with the final year students being given a fond
farewell, a day they would probably never forget all their
lives. After the usual ‘high tea’, the formal Annual day func-
tion began at 5.30 pm as scheduled. The occasion was
graced by Prof. M. M Sharma, Prof. J. B. Joshi, Dr Baldev
Raj, Mr V. D. Sanghavi, several faculty members and a large
number of students. To begin, our honourable Director,
Prof. J. B. Joshi presented the annual report. The never-end-

ing list of our achievements left
every ICTian overwhelmed. It
was indeed motivating to hear
about the large number of
awards and titles earned by
many of our distinguished pro-
fessors and student friends
within the span of just one year.
Professor Joshi further added
that our newly acquired
‘deemed university’ status

would help us. Next, Mr. Sanghavi, the president of UDCT
Alumni Association, spoke of the strong association of UICT

and the UAA. Thereafter, Prof V. G. Gaikar introduced the
Chief Guest - Dr Baldev Raj from Indira Gandhi Center for
Atomic Research. This stalwart, who has won the lifetime
achievement award for non destructive testing among sev-
eral other awards, delivered an inspiring speech, where he
spoke of the three ‘Es’- ‘ Ethics, Equity and Energy’. He was
targeting the young minds, exhorting them to have the
right mindset in order to effectively overcome the numer-
ous challenges that confront our country today. This was
followed by
the much
awaited prize
distribution
ceremony.
Prizes for the
Best Teacher,
Best Student,
Best Thesis,
Gunawanta
Karmachari,
Best B.T. arti-
cles and so on
were given. Finally, the vote of thanks was delivered by our
General Secretary, Miss Snigdha Sewlikar.
The sincere efforts and hard work of one and all had been
duly rewarded at this ceremonious event. The days function
left each one encouraged, ready to move on with greater
enthusiasm, to take ICT to greater heights in the years to
come. The Chief Guest, Dr Baldev Raj had said that a Uni-
versity is a place where one enters with humility and leaves
with pride and confidence. UICT definitely lives up to these
words.
-Aditi Khadilkar (S.Y.BTech)

ANNUAL DAY
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Answers to the previous issue:

We
live in a democracy!

Send your feedback to
thespiritofict@gmail.com



Satyam, India’s third largest IT Company has quite a story to tell- one that can create
a script for an Oscar worthy Hollywood film. Satyam literally means ‘truth’ in San-

skrit. A lesser known fact is that when the company was founded by Ramalinga Raju
‘Satyam Shivam Sundaram’ was the chartbuster.
In a letter written to the board of  directors Ramalinga Raju confessed that he, along
with his brother, had committed the largest ever Indian corporate fraud worth Rs
7000 crore. He explained that he overstated profits and revenues out of  concern that the
poor performance would result in a takeover thereby exposing the gap. The last attempt to
fill the fictitious assets with real ones also fell apart as the Maytas acquisition deal failed to
pull through. He also stated that the board members both past and present had no knowl-
edge of  the situation of  the company.
It is almost a norm that share prices dictate the value of  an enterprise. CEOs of  the compa-
nies work to please and exceed the expectations of  the equity analyst and the street putting
enormous pressure on the companies to grow and show superior results at any cost and
Satyam was no exception.
It was heartening to see the government acting swiftly by appointing a new board raising
our hopes that it is not inactive. However, even though 50 days have passed, not much has
been unearthed about this murky affair. There is very little co- ordination between SEBI,
SFIO and CBI – the investigating bodies. It is almost amusing that an individual had to
file a PIL to bring the CBI in the picture to investigate Raju. One fails to understand how
a small officer of  SEBI is incharge of  the case when in actual the SEBI Chairman should
have been heading the investigation. How are the local police capable of  unearthing a
scam of  such mammoth proportions?
There have been numerous scams involving Harshad Mehta, Ketan Parikh in which
till date there has been no complete investigation resulting in prosecution. In compari-
son, the Satyam scam is more serious than these and keeping this in mind it is quite
evident that at its current pace, this case may be running in our country for the next
20 years with no conclusion drawn. 
This scam has brought to light some of  the inadequacies in our governing bodies.
There is a need of  a crack team competent enough to handle such situations that can not only
make quick decisions but also give a quick response. They should be given the right to do their job without po-
litical intervention.
Here’s hoping that India has to never face a Madoff  or Stanford like scandal in the future.

The SPIRIT
SATYAM LIES -by Vaishali Swaminathan

S.Y.TECH

In layman's terms what is called as life after death. The religions of the east like Hinduism believe
in this philosophy but the major European religions like Christianity and Jewism do not.  At the

same time all the faiths in the world do believe in the existence of the soul after what we call as the earthly death.
The scholars on this subject classify the evidences of reincarnation into three categories: 1) Unconditionally believing the references made

by the saints, the spiritual gurus and the epics and scriptures on Punarjanma, 2) Making a hypothesis on the basis of paranormal experiences
encountered life, 3) Real life experiences which suggest the possibility that Punarjanma does happen!

Speaking to one such scholar ,the other day, who has conducted experiments on himself with the help of his psychiatrist friends by going
into a hypnotic state and going back in memory recollecting what you were before this, I got to know the theory of 777 births. It states that
one needs 777 human births to attain moksha. It believes in matter from energy. Our soul, in the form of cosmic energy, after passing
through a series of births from being in the stone to a plant, a fish, an animal (just in the series of evolution that we learn) ultimately enters
a body of a human. Thus life is just a transition from one birth to another wherein the soul gets a cover in the form of a body, which ulti-
mately perishes and the soul finds another body to reside in.Thus the first 700 janmas as a human we are mainly people of the caliber of
workers, slaves etc. where our job doesn't include using our intellectual capabilities but mainly work of a physical nature. In the next 70 jan-
mas, we make use of our mind. So all of those reading this are stuck up somewhere here. In the last 7 janmas as a human, we have found
a guru and progressing towards the higher levels of spiritual life. Many a times it happens that the soul gets so much attached to the body in
that particular birth that we keep on having similar births in a cyclic way...thus there can be sub-births! And the transition time between the
two births can vary from seconds to years. 

The concept of body as a material cover has been proved by the spiritual gurus all over the world. These people can have what is called
as an ' out of body experience'. Their soul can leave the body at their will and can move around elsewhere.   We often hear of stories of
Deja Vu, where people feel they have experienced something which they can't place in their present janma.As far as real life experiences are
concerned, let me tell you the story of this German lady who got up one day and started speaking in a language which the locals didn't
know. She was talking with a contended and rather exalted air around her, as if describing some happy occurrence. Her medico recorded her
voice and after getting it assessed from some linguistic experts discovered that she was speaking an ancient Egyptian dialect. They decoded her
language at Cairo and found that she was speaking as the queen of some Pharaoh and describing the incident of their marriage...

In the late 19th century the Institute of paranormal sciences was established in the US and research in this area has been funded. Believe
it or not, if science of hypnotism could take man to see the past we may probably find some answers to the origin of our universe!

DISCLAIMER: The views expressed are those of the individual; not the management.  

REINCARNATION
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MANGA, NOT MANGO
Jungle Jungle Baat chali Hai, Pata chala hai ..
I guess you’ve already started humming the score.
Well, I grew up listening to it, waiting anxiously for
each Sunday afternoon to catch glimpses of Mowgli in
action. Like most of the kids, I also grew up watching
cartoons. 
If you track cartoons, you are bound to know that rep-
etitions of anime series are common. However, in case
of Naruto I was disappointed because it started over
again just after some 50 odd episodes. Once, I thought
of googling Naruto and it was then that I came to know
that Naruto(animated series) is actually based on a
weekly magazine in Japan. I searched for the magazine
and got sites where I could read them, and on reading,
I came to know that there were over 300 chapters
launched. It is a lot more interesting to read sans the
?illers, i.e. additional things originally not in Manga,
which are a regular part of the TV series.
Actually ‘Manga’ in nations other than Japan means
comics made in Japan. Mangas are basically comics but
they offer a plethora of genres as compared to the con-
ventional superhero types. These include: action-ad-
venture, romance, sports and games, historical drama,
comedy, science ?iction, fantasy, mystery, horror, erot-
ica, business and commerce.
If you like to read, then I assure you that reading
Manga is an experience to a whole new level.  The au-
thors/artists are very skilled and the comics are very
detailed. To some, the names of characters (Naruto ,
Ichigo , Setsuna) may sound funny as they are in
Japanese.
I’d like to brief you guys on some of my favourite se-
ries(they are globally popular too!) 
Naruto: The plot is about Uzumaki Naruto, an adoles-
cent ninja who constantly searches for recognition and
aspires to become Hokage; the ninja in his village that
is acknowledged as the leader and the strongest of all. 
Fullmetal Alchemist : This is the story of brothers
Edward and Alphonse who are on a journey to get
back their bodies they lost during a failed attempt to
resurrect their
mother by alchemy in
the course of which
Alphonse looses his
whole body while Ed-
ward sacri- ?ices one
each of his hand and
leg to bind Alphonse’s
soul to an old armor
piece.
If you are bored of the stereotyped comics; Thoda Aur
Wish Karo as here comes a huge selection of Mangas
for every individual. 
For a start, do visit: www.onemanga.com. Hope you all
enjoy it.
Domo arigato! (Thank you very much).

-Meghnad Gavit (S.Y.C.E.)
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A week from now I'll be twenty.
20.
Aaaaaaaaaaar-
rrrgh!
My life is over!!
From now on,
people will expect
me to:

1) Act mature.
2) Act responsible.
3) Start saving for my future.
4) Start thinking about getting married.
(Ugh!)
5) Not clap my hands and jump up and down in
glee.
6) Learn to wear a saree.
7)Stop getting all excited about parties where
there is alcohol consumption but accept it coolly,
like it's no big deal and I've been doing it all my
life.
8) Stop telling the world that my favourite
movie is Kal ho na ho.
9) Ditto Shah Rukh Khan.
10) Stop crying at the drop of a hat.
11) Start keeping my room and my cupboard
clean.
12) Stop trying to manipulate my dad into buying me whatever i want.
13) Stop dancing to 'kajra re' at all parties.
14) Stop reading 'Harry Potter' and 'Princess Diaries'.
(NOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!)
15) Learn to make round, round chapatis.
16) Stop following my 'ignorance is bliss' policy and start knowing things
that are in the news.
17) Figure out what the colours burgundy, cyan, tan etc. actually look like.
18) learn to use words like bourgeois and pacifist while talking (and find
out what they mean).
19) Stop throwing tantrums to get what i want. 
20) get my work done professionally without sulking, whining and bot-
tom-lip curling. 
I do realize that for my upcoming birthday the magic candles on my cake
cost more than the cake itself, but the fact that I still want magic candles
on my cake shows that I still want to be the kid that lives inside me, so
please let me be!!!
- Anagha Nimkar, T.Y.TECH

THE TRAUMA
OF TURNING
TWENTY

FIGURE IT OUT:
Let me tell you a   , where the lead   is a
. On his way to the royal  , he  s a fare
en fall, and helps her out. He takes one
look at the girl with a   of beautiful   and
in  .   …What do you think happens
next? Most innovative ending will be
published in the next issue, and the win-
ner will receive an exciting prize!
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Horrorscopes

Aries (March 21- April 19):
You will quit archery lessons after being shot through
the neck with an arrow and permanently losing the
ability to speak.       

Taurus (April 20 – May 20):
When faced with a lifetime of trauma, please remem-
ber what your mother always told you. Smiles help the
world go round, especially when the smiles are accom-
panied by big wads of cash. In fact, forget the smiles,
just give everyone money.

Gemini (May 21 – June 20):
The word "Kishen" will be important this week for
reasons that are as perplexing to us as they will be to
you. In fact, we estimate that 99.13% of all your con-
fusion today will be caused by the very idea that
"Kishen" will be the all-important word.

Cancer (June 21 – July 22):
When faced with life's problems you generally prefer
to stride in with both boots kicking. However, if
today's "life's problem" is that you stepped into lots of
dog poop, please try not to kick so wildly.

Leo (July 23 – Aug 22):
Gun crime is said to be rising around the country. Po-
litical statistics may become important for you today,
but the mystics will not be clear as to how. Watch out
for bullet-shaped objects. The SQL Database you are
trying to access is flummoxed. Are you sure you want
to know your future?

Virgo (Aug 23 – Sept 22):
You're disappointed to learn not only is it not eyes-
cream but the fact that there are no eyes in it. The
neighbor's dog is out to get you. Everything you buy,
will be torn, no matter how much you inspect it.

Libra (Sept 23 – Oct 22):
Today will be full of computer related mishaps. Hope
in your heart is all well and good but you know deep
down inside that when your computer crashes, it will
not have automatically saved the document you'd been
working on for the past six hours and eighteen min-
utes.

Scorpio (Oct 23 – Nov 21):
Your day will go from crap to Total crap. There is a
small hole in the bottom of your head. Your brains are
starting to leak out and you are losing your mind
quickly.

Sagittarius (Nov 22 – Dec 21):
You will be abducted by aliens. They will take out
your brain, examine it, and decide that you were not
intelligent enough for further experimentation. Have
you kept up to date with the human sacrifices? 

Capricorn (Dec22 – Jan 19):
Do not reveal you’re location to anyone this month.
You are a concern of national security. Also, don’t
open ANY cupboards in your house this month. Again,
a concern of national security

Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 18):
You can prevent a horrible event if you immediately
take steps to prevent it by doing the following singing
"Absolutely Everybody" at a sporting event. You figure
that you can put off washing your clothes for one more
week.

Pisces (Feb 19 – March 20):
Everything you eat or drink today will be impregnated
with tiny lead particles. This week you will find out
that you are the product of the furtive imagination of
a bath sponge.
-

ACROSS

2. first email service in India
...and the rest of  the world (7)
7. According to chinese calander,
2009 is the year of  the __ (2)
8. UICT has won many awards for
what?? (7)
10. venice of  the east (8)
11. famous wonder of  the world in
Asia (5)
13. shopping, food, the TAJ, gate-
way - all have what in common?
(6)
14. the wonder metal (8)
16. tenth planet of  our solar sys-
tem (4)

DOWN

1. search angel (6)
3. arre o samba, kitne aadmi the?
(4)
4. the large lake created by a mete-
orite (5)
5. coffees and conversation (5)
6. ancient asian civilization (7)
9. the first country to make bread
(5)
12. the Indian who won the Oscar
for best sound mixing (his first
name) (5)
13. surname of  the person who in-
vented the cell phone (6)
15.the famous check mark.

Unquotable Quotes
During exergy prize distribution ,"prize winners are re-
quested to climb up from the left side of the stage and
climb down from the right"

“The crusher can handle big particles upto 3m in di-
ameter. Particles descend down the machine under the
action of gravity.”

“The only similarity between solubility and diffusivity is
'ty'.”

You should create at least some reason for not com-
pleting the assignments..
Do not say 'Working for SportsSaga'.. Its already
taken.. (to a student who took time to give a reason for
his incomplete assignments)

An irritated professor to the tybtech class-"either u talk
or i stop! it cannot be both ways right??"

A professor while explaining experimental setup to
class says, "When you fit in the microscope, go as close
to it as possible."

A student, irritated with the constant chatter of her
friends during lab, says, "Arre, mute pe volume karo!" 
One very smart student says to another, "There's plenty
of time - one and a half hours, thats 150 minutes!!"

Find the words:
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Answers

ANSWERS�
PERIODICS

MANZAR

EXERGY

PRATIBIMB

CANTEEN 

FUNTECH

READINGROOM

GRADUATION

SPIRIT

FRESHERS

SPORTSAGA

TREK

PRACTICALS

UICT



GLIMPSES OF RECENT

HAPPENINGS 

IN ICT...




